
                     topia
Nov 26- December15th, 2023
presented by neu folk art

Please send inquiries to theneufolk@gmail.com.
Payment plans are an option, contact for more details.
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Lesley Craig
Chubby Lady Salute
latex, acrylic, plaster, oil pastel and pen on wood panel
11”x14”  | $400
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Tired & True
joint compound, acrylic, gouache and gold 
leaf on canvas
18”x 24.5”  | $800



Lesley Craig
Blue Devilflies
acrylic and gold leaf on wood panel
10”x10”  | $360
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Orange Devilflies
acrylic and gold leaf on wood panel
10”x10”  | $360



Lesley Craig
Red & Gold Figures
acrylic, pencil, & gold leaf on wooden panel
24”x30”  | $1200

Renewal
acrylic, gold leaf, and plaster on 
wood panel
12”x16” | $400
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Lesley Craig
Bands that make her Dance
gouache on wood panel
18”x24” | $800

@whiskeysoup
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Lesley Craig
Moon Face
acrylic, flashe, and oil pastel on wood panel
30”x40”  | $1800



Paloma Jimenez
Royal Pine
ceramic, glaze, enamel paint, string
10.5”x 9” x 8” | $500

Clementine Stack
ceramic and glaze
11”x5.5”x 5.5”   | $250
@paloma.rrose
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Paloma Jimenez
Mediocre Mortar
ceramic & glaze
10.5”x  6” x 5” | $325
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Max Kauffman
Front Port
gouache & water based spray paint on panel
16”x20”  
$1600



Max Kauffman
Border zone aka Costilla county
gouache & water based spray paint on canvas
24”x36”  
$3500
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Max Kauffman
Diffuse
gouache & water based spray paint on 
panel
12”x12” | $700

Not Sorry
gouache on panel
9”x12” | $525
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Max Kauffman
Don’t stare at Ghosts
gouache,water based spray paint and ink on panel 
16”x16”  $1250

@wittybanterism



Brandon Opalka
Trails Forever
airbrush & yarn on printed canvas
30”x40” | $3500

Mesa trail
airbrush & yarn on printed canvas
30”x40” | $3500
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Brandon Opalka
Open Spaces
airbrush & yarn on printed canvas
32”x46” | $3500

@opalkastudio
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Brandon Opalka
Respect the Dead
airbrush & yarn on canvas
16”x24” | $1200

Enchanted Mesa
airbrush & yarn on printed canvas
20”x28” | $1200
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Doug Spencer
Pool Series 1-4
smoke, airbrush, & resin on acrylic
11.5”x9.5” | $750 ea

@nevertell.help
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Doug Spencer
Horse Man’s Golden Years
Smoke, gold powder and brick on acrylic
31” x 50” | $6000

Doug Spencer
Buddy
Smoke, gold powder and brick on acrylic
9.5”x12” | $600
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Alexander Richard Wilson
Three Cains slaying Three Ables, Western Arch
flashe & scrylic on canvas
18”x 24”  | $2000

@alexanderrichardwilson


